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Freshman Tests 
Prove Accurate
Correlation of Marks and 
Tests Shown at Term’s End
Education Department Issues Chart 
Showing Results of Examinations 
and Relation to High and Low 
Grades
The psychological tests given to the 
incoming Freshman class during 
Freshman W eek last fa ll have again 
proved their worth by showing the 
comparative abilities o f the members 
o f the class. These tests have been 
used by the Education Department 
for  several years and with few  ex­
ceptions those who led in the tests 
have done well in college while near­
ly all o f those who were low in the 
tests have either flunked a number 
o f courses or dropped out o f school.
Results o f this year’s tests as 
shown by the fall averages o f the 
class o f 1931 indicate that students 
who received low grades in the psy­
chological tests likewise received low 
averages fo r  the entire term. Of 
those who were extrem ely low in the 
tests thirty were dropped from  col­
lege as a result o f inability to pass 
the required number of units.
Twenty students who had taken 
some or all o f the tests made average 
grades fo r  the fa ll term above 85%. 
These students were among those who 
ranked highest in the general psy­
chological tests. Thirty-seven stu­
dents who received comparatively low 
grades in the test failed in more than 
seventeen units o f their fall term
Partridge in 
Boston Recital
Program at Jordan Hall 
His Second Concert There
Singer Complimented by Critics on 
Discrimination in Selecting Pro­
gram— Prof. Manton’s “ Love’s 
Soliloquy” Sung for First 
Time
Roland E. Partridge, popular tenor 
and member o f the faculty appeared 
in a recital W ednesday evening at 
Jordan Hall, Boston, with Professor 
Robert W. Manton, head o f the De­
partment of Music, and Clifford 
Kemp, well known pianist as accom­
panists. This is the second appear­
ance of Mr. Partridge in Boston, the 
initial appearance occuring last spring 
in the same auditorium.
His excellent voice received warm 
praise from  the critics. Mr. Par­
tridge emphasizes such elements as 
phraseology, contrasts in light and 
shade, melodic line and text. His 
pitch is accurate. His texts are 
clear.' He is considered a singer and 
a musician o f discrimination.
His program  included Leo Sower- 
by ’s arrangements of M orley’s “ Sweet 
Nymphe”  and Dowland’s “ Sorrow, 
Sorrow Stay” . Other initial presen­
tations in Mr. Partridge’s program 
are “ Old Poem ”  by Aaron Copeland 
and “ Love’s Soliloquy” by- Robert W. 
Manton.
A  second group o f selections in­
cluded Hugo W olf’s “ Zur Ruh, zur 
R uh!” , “ Fussreise” , “ Gesang W eylas” , 
and “ Der Feuerreiter” . Another 
group was composed of “ Two Rondels” 
from  “ Merciless Beauty”  by R. 
Vaughn Williams and “ There’s Not a 
Swain on the Plain”  by Henry Pur­
cell. Another group was made up of 
“ Soupir” , “ L ’Invitation au V oyage” , 
“ Serenade Florentine”  and “ Le Ma- 
noir de Rosemonde”  by Henri Duparc. 
Another appearance was fo r  W agner’s 
A rias: “ W alther’s Preislied” , from  die 
Meistersinger and “ In Distant Land” , 
from  “ Lohengrin” .
Landslide of Trashy Periodicals 
Fails to Engulf Durham Students
By Elizabeth Ahern, ’30
A  ray o f hope penetrates the gloom  
o f the outlook fo r  Durham culture, as 
judged by the sale o f magazines at 
the two local news-stands. The Sat­
urday Evening Post heads the list 
with a sales total o f 135 issues a 
week. College Humor has a 15 point 
lead on Liberty, its nearest rival fo r  
second place.
The prominence o f the Ladies’ 
Home Journal, McCall’s, Pictorial Re­
view and Good Housekeeping, with 
sales o f from  60 to 35, shows that the 
community maintains its domesticity 
in spite o f the comparatively large 
>opulation o f the younger and sup­
posed-to-be-radical element.
Other favorites are the American, 
Cosmopolitan, Red Book and Collier’s, 
each having triple the sales o f H ar­
per’s, the Forum, or the W orld W ork. 
These last named, as well as the A t­
lantic Monthly and the Reviews reach 
their summit o f popularity when 15 
copies are sold. So much fo r  the 
gloom.
The hope lies in the fact that the 
newsdealers report a change in the 
reading taste o f their regular custom ­
ers usually at the beginning o f the 
sophomore year when Western 
stories are abandoned. The student 
seeks concrete facts in the Financial 
News and the standard reviews, 
rather than the ready-to-wear opin­
ions o f his previous reading material.
Smart Set, True Story and the like, 
best sellers in railroad stations and 
an city news-stands, find practically 
no market in Durham. Whether this 
is due to the success o f the social 
science and English departments in 
their administration o f concentrated 
culture to the freshmen, or to general 
m aturing o f the students’ views, is a 
question.
Other information not fo r  the gen­
eral public, was revealed by the brief 
survey. Adventurous architecture 
and the m ystery which, fo r  some of 
us* surrounds mathematics might be 
explained were the reading matter 
o f our thought-leaders better known.
SCHOLARSHIP BALL 
AT GYM TOMORROW
West Hall, Winner of Scholarship 
Tournament to Be Given Dance in 
Gymnasium by Other Men’s 
Dormitories
The Scholarship Ball, given to 
W est Hall, winner in the recent schol­
arship tournament, by the other three 
men’s dormitories, will be held in 
the men’s gymnasium tom orrow eve­
ning. Mrs. E. P. DeMeritt, Mrs. L. 
M. Potts, Pres. E. M. Lewis, and Dean 
A. O. Morse will receive the guests. 
It is hoped that the affair may re­
main strictly inter-dorm itory, but 
tickets will be reserved for  them only 
until Wednesday night, after which 
time other students may buy them. 
A t this time, Pres. Lewis will present 
a six-foot banner to the winning dor­
m itory, and Dean Morse will give 
four gold medals to each man receiv­
ing highest average in his own house. 
The idea of high scholastic standards 
will be seen in the dance orders, each 
dance having printed beside it an at­
tribute o f scholarship. Balloons will 
be the chief decoration. The contest 
is a new one on this campus, having 
been held for  the first time this fall, 
and promoted by Mrs. Potts, matron 
o f Hetzel Hall.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA FRESHMEN 
GIVE TEA FOR PLEDGES
The Alpha Chi Omega freshmen en 
tertained the freshmen and pledges 
o f the other sororities on campus at a 
tea given in their honor at the chap­
ter house Friday afternoon, January 
20. Mrs. Leon W heeler and Wini 
fred Soderlund, ’28, poured. This is 
becom ing an annual custom  am ong  
the sororities, this being the second 
year that it has been tried. The pur­
pose is to make the freshmen better 
acquainted with members o f their own 
class.
DELTA SIGMA CHI “AT HOME”
ON SUNDAY FEBRUARY 12
The Delta Sigma Chi fraternity 
will give an “ at home”  at the frater­
nity house on Faculty Row Sunday 
February 12. Delta Sigma Chi m ov­
ed into their new home at the open­
ing o f the college year last Septem­
ber, and have now completed the fu r­
nishing and arrangement o f the house.
The house now occupied by the 
fraternity was form erly owned by 
Dean C. H. Pettee, and occupied by 
Professors Getchell and Stolworthy 
o f the faculty. As the house was 
occupied by two families it was nec­
essary fo r  the fraternity to make 
many interior changes before finally 
having it adapted to fraternity use.
Arrangements fo r  the “ at hom e” 
are under the direction o f Malcolm B. 
Sargent ’28. The members o f Delta 
Sigma Chi sincerely hope that all the 
students, faculty, and townspeople 
will accept their invitation and take 
this opportunity to inspect their new 
home.
These Winter Days 
Increase 
The Popularity Of





Chi Omega Sorority to 
Present Musical Comedy
Marion Pearson to Play Leading Role 
in Production at the Community 
House on Friday and Saturday 
— Other Prominent Actors to 
Participate
'  Something new in the realm o f en­
tertainment will be placed before the 
student body when the musical com ­
edy “ Smiles”  is presented at the Com­
munity house tom orrow and Satur­
day at 8 o ’clock, by the Chi Omega 
sorority. The cast o f the production 
has been carefully selected and al­
though the entire sorority will take 
part in the presentation the feature 
roles will be played by students who 
have previously seen action before the 
footlights. The male parts o f the 
play will be taken by girl player as 
they were two years ago in the pro­
duction o f “ The Charm School” .
“ Smiles”  is a musical play in two 
acts with a highly amusing plot and 
feature numbers. Miss Dorothea Krah 
o f the Maxine Turner Production Co., 
o f  New York is personally coaching 
the play.
Marion Pearson ’30 o f Brookline 
will play the part o f the leading lady 
with Inez Clark ’31 o f Akron, Ohio 
playing opposite her. Miss Pearson, 
small, demure and yet -very convinc­
ing is especially adapted to her part 
as P eggy  O’Leary, an Irish colleen. 
Miss Clark as the tall handsome young 
lever has cultivated a man’s voice fo r  
the occasion as well as a knack of 
loving that would make any young 
campus sheik envious. Mildred Fi- 
field, ’28 o f Conway has the leading 
comedy role. Miss Fifield has combin­
ed the abilities o f the Marx brothers, 
“ Eddie”  Cantor and Fred Stone in 
her personification o f “ Izzy”  the Jew­
ish laugh producer.
Aline Morin ’30 who has appeared 
in Mask and Dagger productions o f 
the “ Show Off”  and o f “ Icebound” , 
also has a leading part in “ Smiles” . 
Other players who appeared in the 
Chi Omega production o f “ The 
Charm School”  are Ruth Lindell ’29, 
A lice M cW eeney ’29 and Celia Camp­
bell ’29.
The main cast is as follow s:
Mrs. Leareaux Anna Gay
P eggy (H er daughter)
Marion Pearson 








Mike Dooley Marion W right
Katie (his w ife ) Celia Campbell
Pat (their son) Gertrude Eldrege 
Sara , A lice M cW eeney
Becky  ̂ appers) y } rg jnja Haynes
I  THE AGE OF INNOCENCE | Bigger and Better Outing Club Annual Banquet
Shakespeare says “ W hat’s in 
a nam e?”  or words to that e f­
fect and one o f our freshmen 
recently provided material fo r  
an answer to the famous con­
undrum. In a recent freshman 
discussion overheard on the 
campus concerning current 
theatrical productions, one of 
our earnest yearlings stated 
that he felt that, when a pro­
fessor was obliged to sell his 
personal experiences to the mu­
sical comedy world, it was high 
time that the state legislature 
raised the salary o f New 
Hampshire professors and sav­
ed the dignity o f educators in 
general.
The youth was referring to 
George W hite’s Scandals o f 
1928” we learned later. The 
popular young instructor o f the 
same name in the geology de­
partment will doubtless be 
happy to learn o f the sympathy 
aroused in his behalf.
The lad was perfectly seri­
ous, too. In years to come he 
will be a knowing senior and 
have travelled “ farther from  
the east” ! W e’re sorry. Inno­
cence is seldom.
Urged for Benefit of Students
SORORITY GIRLS SELL 
GRANITE THIS WEEK
ALPHA CHI OMEGA SORORITY 
ENTERTAINS PATRONESSES
The Alpha Chi Omega fraternity en­
tertained their patrons and patron­
esses at a tea given at the chapter 
house Sunday, January 22. Mrs. Leon 
Wheeler and Mrs. T. G. Phillips 
poured. Entertainment was provided 
by several musical selections given 
by Dorothy Jones, ’30, and Yvonne 




Candidates Will Meet in 
Elimination Tournament
Spectacular Boxing Expected with 
Men Striving for Places on Var­
sity Squad— First Varsity Meet 
With M. I. T. February 8
The first important event of the 
varsity boxing season o f the Uni­
versity o f New Hampshire will take 
place here next Monday evening ac­
cording to an announcement made 
here this week by Coach “ Pal”  Reed, 
form erly nationally known middle­
weight, when he stated that the elim ­
ination bouts among the various out­
standing candidates will take place 
Monday evening. The W ildcat mit- 
men are scheduled to meet the M. I. 
T. boxers Feb. 8. in the first match 
o f the year and the bouts here next 
week will decide the team o f six men 
to represent the Blue and White.
Am ong the outstanding men who 
are candidates fo r  the term in the 175 
pound class, Captain Edward Necker 
o f Bergensfield, N. J., and Lyle F ar­
rell o f  Portland, Me. Necker is box­
ing his third year on the varsity and 
last year won the championship of 
the University in his class, while F ar­
rell, varsity football-captain-elect 
won a varsity letter and the Univer­
sity championship in the 160-pound 
class last winter. A  gain in weight 
has moved him up with Necker. His 
place will be filled by Jean Grenier 
o f Manchester in all probability.
In the 145-pound class Francis Sar­
gent o f Lebanon, captain o f last 
year’s team, Daniel Ahern o f Clare­
mont, another letterman in the 
weight, and Adolph Papodopoulos a 
freshman last year who bested Mc- 
Cooey fo r  the University 135-pound 
championship, will fight it out for  
the regular berth. Daniel Lucinsky 
o f Haverhill, varsity representative 
in the 125-pound class, seems sure of 
his berth again as does Norbert 
Nodes o f Bergenfield, N. J., in the 
115-pound group. Coach Reed an­
nounced that Lucinsky and Nodes will 
box an exhibition match at the elim­
ination matches.
In the 135-pound class Daniel Mc- 
Cooey o f Dover, varsity regular will 
defend his right to fight against Jo­
seph Fitzgerald o f Manchester and 
may possibly also box Papodopoulos 
if the latter can make the required 
weight in time to change to the light­
er class for  M onday’s bouts.
STRAN D T H E A T R E  DOVER, N. H.
EVERY SATURDAY ----------
5 SPLENDID ACTS EKEITH ALBEE O
HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE
SHOWING AT 3.15, 6.10 AND 8.30 
To Avoid Waiting for Seats Please Attend Our 6 o’clock Show
Sorority Selling Most to Receive 
Prize— 1929 Granite Shows Prog­
ress— Contains “All New Hamp­
shire” Football Team
The canvassing o f the campus by 
members o f the various sororities for  
subscriptions to the “ 1929 Granite” , 
which was started last Monday, will 
be continued throughout the week. 
The work is being apportioned by 
Elizabeth Child, Sales Manager o f 
the Granite, who has assigned cer­
tain girls from  each sorority to do the 
canvassing for  their respective or­
ganizations. A  system o f com peti­
tive selling is being followed, so that 
the sorority which sells the greatest 
number o f Granites, receives as a 
reward, a copy of the Granite with 
the name o f the sorority stamped in 
gold leaf on the cover.
The theme o f the 1929 Granite is 
Progress. It is the intention of the 
Granite Staff to incorporate this 
year’s book a resume o f the progress 
o f the University o f New Hampshire 
throughout the past ten years. This 
resume will include all marks indi­
cative o f the progress o f the Uni­
versity in athletics, building, student 
body, scholastic achievement, organi­
zations, and general prosperity.
The outstanding features o f  this 
Granite o f Progress are; an all New 
Hampshire football team, selected by 
Coach Cowell and E. Y. Blewett, 
Alumni Secretary, a feature section 
with ten years o f pictures showing 
the most important steps of prog- 
gress in each year o f the past decade; 
a section o f humorous pictures and 
anecdotes denoting the varied phases 
of our University’s progress; and a 
very distinctive and unique view sec­
tion.
DEAN TAYLOR TO ATTEND
AGRONOMISTS’ CONFERENCE
Dean Frederick W. Taylor and Mr. 
F. S. Prince o f the College o f A g ri­
culture will go to Boston tom orrow 
to attend the conference o f New Eng­
land agronomists and fertilizer manu­
facturers relative to standardizing 
grades o f commercial fertilizer to be 
sold in New England.
A  similar conference was held five 
years ago, but on account o f the 
progress made in the manufacture o f 
fertilizers and owing to the increased 
knowledge o f the needs o f different 
crops for  plant food  elements some 
revision o f the old grades is con­
templated.
THIRTEEN COLLEGES 
IN GLEE CLUB MEET
The university outing club started 
a drive yesterday which will last until 
Saturday. A ccording to a statement 
made by Pres. John W ettergreen, ’29, 
the present number o f 600 members 
is fa r  too small a representation from  
a school o f this size. The situation 
o f the university offers unlimited pos­
sibilities toward the growth o f an 
Outing Club which would become an 
integral part o f the university life.
The state o f New Hampshire is 
usually associated with winter sports, 
a fact o f which Dartmouth has taken 
advantage by building numerous cab­
ins in the W hite Mountains through 
the effort o f their Outing Club thus 
advertising the college as well as by 
the annual carnival. The University 
of New Hampshire would profit in the 
same way with an up-and-doing Out­
ing Club to support our already fa ­
mous W inter Sports team.
So far the only interest manifested 
in the activities o f the Club has been 
during the popular carnival week. 
But bigger things than that can be 
accomplished if sufficient backing is 
given the club, and a better carnival 
can be staged. It is the duty of 
every student to become a member 
and put the university on the map. 
The small annual fee o f $1 entitles a 
student to a host o f privileges.
Of the utmost interest is a recent 
acquisition o f land on Mt. Pawtuck- 
away, 30 miles from  Durham, donated 
by the state to the university, on 
which a cabin can be built fo r  the use 
o f the Club. Some o f the lumber has 
already been obtained for  that pur 
pose and the remainder will be pur­
chased with the money received for 
dues. An equipment o f cooking uten­
sils will be added so Club members 
may spend week-ends at the camp at 
any time, in summer as well as win­
ter.
A wide diversity o f privileges is o f­
fered the stockholders o f membership 
tickets. The new toboggan slide is 
for  their use exclusively. Lovers of 
outdoor life will appreciate the op­
portunity o f taking part in a series of 
snowshoe hikes, weenie roasts and 
all the other pastimes which make up 
the spirit o f a real Outing Club.
The Club is planning on 800 mem­
bers. Let’s all join, boost this uni­
versity to the skies, and stage a win­
ter carnival which has had no prece­
dent.
Staged Tonight
Fraternity Men Assemble 
At Commons Dining Room
Louis P. Benezet Principal Speaker of 
Evening— Large Attendance Ex­
pected— Program Under Direc­
tion of Casque and Casket
WINTER SPORTS FILM 
FEATURE AT CONVO
New Hampshire Entered in Contest 
Which Takes Place in Boston Feb­
ruary 24— Judges’ Names An­
nounced by Glee Club Contest 
Association
Further information regarding the 
New England College Glee Club Con­
test, which is to be held at Symphony 
Hall, Boston, Friday, February 24, 
was issued yesterday by the Glee 
Club Contest Association of Boston. 
As the University o f New Hampshire 
Glee Club is participating in the 
competition fo r  the first time this 
year this is o f especial interest to 
New Hampshire students.
Thirteen New England colleges 
are enrolled in the competition this 
year, including: Amherst, Boston 
College, Boston University, Bowdoin, 
Clark, M. I. T., Middlebury, N orth­
eastern, Rhode Island, University o f 
New Hampshire, University o f Ver­
mont, W esleyan, and W orcester 
Polytechnic Institute. This will be 
the largest group ever assembled in 
the competition, and as the standard 
of glee club singing is being raised 
each year it is expected that this 
year’s competition will excel all oth­
ers in artistry.
The New England College Glee 
Club Association has picked a group 
o f excellent judges fo r  the compe­
tition: Ralph L. Baldwin, Malcolm 
Lang, and Thompson Stone, men 
whose names stand high in the musi­
cal world and who are especially 
qualified to judge this kind o f sing­
ing.
The final selection o f those who 
will represent New Hampshire in the 
competition has not been made, but 
the list will be announced in a few  
weeks by Professor Robert W. Man­
ton, director o f music. Tickets will 
be on sale at the University Book­
store at a later date. The prices o f 
tickets ranges from  $2 to 50 cents, 
a ticket to meet every man’s pocket- 
book. It is hoped that a large dele­
gation o f New Hampshire students 
will attend the concert. Many alum­
ni have already expressed their in­
tention o f being on hand, and with 
the support o f the student body there 
should be a goodly number o f New 
Hampshire supporters in Symphony 
Hall on February 24.
The Outing Club o f University of 
New Hampshire started a three day 
drive fo r  membership yesterday at 
a special convocation o f the student 
body at which time President Edward 
M. Lewis, Director o f Athletics W il­
liam H. Cowell, Professor George 
Perley o f  the varsity winter sports 
team, and Stewart W eston, ’28, of 
Concord, captain o f the team, ad­
dressed the istudents. The Outing 
Club is to sponsor the University’s 
annual winter carnival which is to 
take place Feb. 17 and 18 and, ac­
cording to John W ettergreen, ’29, 
president o f the club, an increased 
membership and the firm support o f 
the student body will solve m any o f 
the problems confronting the organ­
ization in its attempt to make the 
carnival a success.
A  feature o f  the convocation was 
a motion picture o f the University’s 
winter sports team, champions o f the 
United States and Canada in action at 
Lake Placid and other centers o f win­
ter sports competition. A  winter 
sports meet am ong the teams of 
Dartmouth, W illiams, Bates and 
New Hampshire will be one o f the 
features o f  the winter carnival.
AREO CLUB FORMED HERE
OPEN TO ALL INTERESTED
A t an enthusiastic m eeting held 
last Friday evening in Hetzel Hall, a 
dozen students, interested actively in 
aviation, met and made plans fo r  the 
form ation o f an Areo Club at 
the University. The organization 
though not yet officially recognized 
by the University, is open to any 
student who is really interested in 
the subject. It was evident, a fter 
discussion at this m eeting, that there 
is a lot o f material here fo r  the suc­
cessful operation o f such an organiz­
ation.
The Club will, fo r  the present, con­
fine itself to lectures, and the acquire­
ment o f basic technical knowledge of 
the construction and operation o f air­
craft. It is planned to model the 
club after those at Harvard, M. I. T., 
and Northeastern University.
PLEDGING NOTICE
Delta Delta Chapter of Alpha Tau 
Omega wishes to announce the pledg­
ing o f John A. M ulford, ’31 o f Glen 
Falls, New York.
The third annual interfraternity 
banquet will take place at the Univer­
sity o f  New Hampshire Commons 
dining room at 7 o ’clock tonight. 
Arrangements have been all com­
pleted by Casque and Casket, under 
the direction o f Lester Brooks, presi­
dent, and various sub committees, and 
this year’s affair is expected by the 
society to be one o f the best that has 
ever been held.
The interfraternity banquet idea 
was instituted two years ago, with the 
main object in view, that o f prom ot­
ing interfraternity relationships on< 
the campus. The banquet proved 
such a feature that it has been made 
an annual affair. As a general thing 
every fraternity on the campus is in 
full attendance at the banquet, and 
this year it is expected that over 
seven hundred men will be present.
The committee in charge o f  the 
affair, which consists o f Lloyd A t­
wood, ’29, W esley Spinney, ’29 and 
John Kelley, ’29, have completed all 
necessary details fo r  menu, speakers, 
and attendant features. The banquet 
will be held in the main dining hall 
of the Commons. The decorations 
will consist mainly o f banners o f the 
various fraternities. The menu will 
be specially prepared by the Com­
mons culinary staff, under the direc­
tion o f Mrs. Helen Leighton, Univer­
sity dietitian.
The speakers fo r  the evening in­
clude: President Edward M. Lewis, 
W illiam H. Cowell, D irector o f 
Athletics, and Adrian O. Morse, Dean 
o f Men. The toastmaster fo r  the 
occasion will be Lester Brooks, ’28. 
The main speaker o f the evening will 
be Louis P. Benezet, superintendent of 
schools o f Manchester, N. H.
Carnival Plans 
to be Arranged
Toboggan Slide Feature 
of Mid-Winter Festival
Committee to Introduce Ski-joring 
Contest Open to All— More Par­
ticipants in Various Sports 
Expected This Year Than 
Last
Plans fo r  the W inter Carnival are 
nearing completion and will soon be 
ready for  public announcement ac­
cording to John W ettergreen, pres­
ident o f the Outing Club. W etter­
green states that until after the 
results o f the membership drive, 
which was started in Convocation 
yesterday, it will be impossible to de­
termine the number o f students who 
will participate in the general events 
of the carnival. Last year there were 
nearly 600 enrolled as members and 
from  outward appearances there will 
be a larger membership this year than 
last.
One o f the features o f the Carnival 
this year will be the new toboggan 
slide that is being erected by Super­
intendent o f Property Harold W . Love- 
ren on Ham’s hill. The chute has 
been changed from  last year to give 
the students a longer and more thrill­
ing ride. The wooden structure has 
been improved and lenghthened. It 
is made in fourteen sections o f twelve 
feet, each having specially con­
structed base and sides. The total 
length o f the ride will be nearly 
double that o f last year. The use o f 
this slide will be limited to those 
o f the student body who belong to the 
Outing Club and their guests.
Something new in the program  of 
sports will be tried this year in the 
form  o f a ski-joring contest. This 
sports will be tried this year in the 
other places and it is believed by the 
committee that i f  the required num­
ber o f entrants can be obtained a 
race will be run. The contest is open 
to anybody, who feels equal to the 
strain, on or  off the campus. This 
race will probably be run off between 
the start and the finish o f the seven 
mile cross country ski race on Friday 
afternoon. The place for  this event 
has not yet been decided, however it 
is possible that it will take place on 
Main street.
Another big step has been taken in 
the progress o f the Outing Club. The 
log cabins that were planned fo r  last 
year have at last become a reality 
and the construction o f  the first one 
will start early next spring. Plans 
fo r  the cabin are being worked on by 
the architectural department under the 
personal supervision o f Professor E. 
T. Huddleston. The first cabin will 
(Continued on Page 4)
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GETTING TOGETHER
A n inter-fraternity banquet such as 
is scheduled to take place in the Com­
mons building this evening can do a 
great deal to foster better feeling and 
a deeper understanding and good fe l­
lowship am ong the fraternity men on 
the campus, i f  it is carried out by the 
guests in the spirit in which it has 
been arranged by Casque and Casket. 
Beyond a doubt such affairs have been 
valuable and have proved their worth 
in years gone by, but we feel that they 
have not accomplished all that needs 
to be accomplished on the campus in 
the matter o f inter-fraternity friend­
ship.
It is human nature for  the members 
o f various fraternities to feel a pride 
in their own particular groups and to 
do all in their power to further the 
interests o f such; but the friendly r i­
valry thus involved should at all times 
remain friendly. There is a lot o f 
truth in the hackneyed old adage, 
“ Together we stand; divided we fa ll” , 
and New Hampshire cannot afford t<> 
have bickering and internal dissen­
sions am ong her integral parts. The 
University has becom e one o f which 
every student m ay well be pro.ud and 
every student must realize that, while 
fraternity loyalty is a fine thing, U ni­
versity loyalty is by fa r  the more im ­
portant. W e should like to see the 
unpleasant element in intra-mural 
competition entirely eliminated.
The University is undoubtedly fa r  
better off in this respect than was the 
case a few  years ago, but there is still 
much to be desired. The interchange 
o f social coutesies am ong the fratern­
ities and sororities last term  seemed 
to be a step in the right direction and 
we should take more like it. Two of 
the fraternities combined to stage a 
dance and intend to do so again at 
carnival; the sororities sponsored a 
series o f teas one week-end fo r  the 
non-sorority g irls ; individual visiting 
seems to be more current recently 
than was the case in the past. This is 
a spirit that should continue. W e do 
not mean that two or three fraterni­
ties should clique together to the ex­
clusion o f the others; but we do mean 
that all fraternities and students 
should do more congregating as stu­
dents o f New Hampshire. No man is 
necessarily “ the w orld ’s w orst”  be­
cause he wears a pin shaped different­
ly  from  our own.
L et’s get together and support 
Casque and Casket! Let’s stay to ­
gether— this evening and always!
ICE REGULATIONS
1928
The follow ing rules are drawn up 
with the understanding that the d if­
ficulties o f taking care o f the ice are 
best regulated in this way.
The breaking o f these rules will 
necessitate calling individuals before 
the administration fo r  discipline. This 
action has been sanctioned by the 
President.
Coach E. W. Christensen is super­
visor o f ice on pond and rink; Ralph 
Farland is authorized marshal o f con­
duct on the ice.
The signals displayed on the street 
in front o f the gymnasium are in­
terpreted as follow s:
Red fla g — No skating allowed.
Elue fla g — Skating allowed.
Y ellow  fla g — No skating allowed,
working on ice.
Colored lights on the pond hut are 
to be interpreted in the same manner.
The floodlights w ill be on each 
night from  six until nine, provided 
the weather permits skating.
N o skating allowed on varsity and 
intramural hockey rinks.
No hockey-playing, carrying o f 
sticks, or substitutes, or sleds, will be 
allowed on the ice.
The general skating area is fo r  the 
benefit o f  the student body and the 




DURHAM NIGHT CLUB 
OPENED SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Marshall Give 
Dance to Their Employees— Blue 
and W hite Lighting Effects 
Give Club Atm osphere
By Frederic H. Smith
To replace the worn-out Charleston 
comes the “ Varsity D rag” . Dancing 
instructors say that it is a “ cross be­
tween the Black Bottom and the 
Charleston” . Just where anyone can 
locate this cross is more than we can 
guess.
— From  the Boston Herald,
W e quote the college man’s fare 
well to his onion-eating g irl-friend :— 
“ The Song is ended, but the melody 
lingers on” .
To all ye who have been victim s of 
the adage, “ B ig feet; small brains” .—  
Robert Sherwood, Editor o f “ L ife” , 
and author o f “ The Road to Rom e” , 
and “ The Queen’s Husband” , wears 
size 13 shoes.
Bennington College, a new alma 
mater for  women at Bennington, Ver­
mont, will limit its entering students 
to those who show “ Marked ability 
and intelligence” . W e wonder 
whether the entrances will be based 
on pedigree or examinations.
OUR R EADIN G M ATTE R
Despite the optimism expressed by 
one o f our reporters concerning Dur­
ham culture in her feature story  on 
magazine sales which we publish in 
this issue, we cannot feel a trifle 
sceptical as to the actual increase in 
culture which her statistics reveal. 
The Saturday Evening Post has a tre­
mendous circulation and is very ob­
viously enormously popular through­
out the country. It publishes some 
very excellent short stories and fea ­
tures, but, to our knowledge, has 
never been considered a m agazine for  
the particularly intellectual reader. 
It certainly doesn’t stress culture.
Such magazines as the Atlantic 
Monthly, H arper’s, The Forum, 
W orld ’s W ork, and others considered 
to be the standard for  thoughtful 
readers are, according to the New 
Hampshire survey, very poor sellers 
in Durham. We cannot feel particu­
larly proud o f this fact for, although 
we do not wish to seem priggish or 
“ high hat”  there does not seem to us 
to be any particular reason why col­
lege students should avoid such m aga­
zines as they quite obviously do.
One o f Durham’s popular restau­
rants assumed the character o f a New 
Y ork night club last Saturday eve­
ning, when Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. 
Marshall, proprietors o f the Marshall 
House, gave a dance fo r  the many 
students employed at their restaurant. 
Twenty couples were in attendance 
at the affair, which was pronounced 
by those present as one o f the most 
delightful private dance parties ever 
given in Durham.
The Marshall House was decorated 
in gala attire, shaded blue and white 
lighting effects and a general blue 
and white color scheme providing the 
pleasing “ supper club” , atmosphere. 
Refreshm ents were served during in­
termission, under the direction o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. Marshall. Chaperones for  
the dance were Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R. 
Meyers. The music fo r  the occasion 
was furnished by the Phi Mu Delta 
Orchestra.
The guests present included: Isobel 
Page, Mildred Castle, Hope Stewart, 
o f  Saco, Maine, Ruth W oodman, 
Jeanette McGrail, Muriel Duncan, 
Charlotte Pearl, M arjorie Hall, Mary 
Haselton, Katherine Flannagan, Char­
lotte Hirschner, Lillian Eckstrom, 
Claire Moynihan, Ruth Francis o f 
W inthrop, Mass., Catherine O’Kane, 
Esther W harff o f Saco, Maine, F lo­
rence Brown, Ruth Norris, Claire 
Smith, and Irene Gadbois.
WESTON WINS PLACE 
IN STATE SKI MEET
University of New Hampshire W inter 
Sports Captain Takes Third Place 
at Claremont Carnival— Berlin 
Man W ins First Place
Captain Stewart W eston o f the 
University o f New Hampshire winter 
sports team won third place in the 
state ski championship meet held in 
connection with the Claremont W inter 
Carnival held last week. This adds 
another to Captain W eston’s long 
string o f ski jum ping victories, and 
clearly shows that there is great a- 
bility am ong the m embers o f the U ni­
versity winter sports team.
This meet was not one in which the 
distance o f the jumps figured as much 
as did the form . The first place w in­
ner was outjumped by several com ­
petitors, but in the final decision the 
judges, who were members o f the 
Nansen Ski Club o f Berlin, awarded 
first place to Anderson o f Berlin. A n­
derson’s combined points on form  and 
distance exceeded those o f the other 
competitors.
SU PERVISOR OF FORESTS
TO A D D RE SS STU DENTS
David N. Rogers, supervisor o f the 
Plumas National Forest in California 
will visit the University o f New 
Hampshire from  January 30 to F eb­
ruary 2 as a part o f a tour he is 
m aking through the land grant col­
leges and universities o f the east and 
middle west. Mr. Rogers comes here 
under the auspices o f the U. S. De­
partment o f Agriculture and will be 
the guest o f the College o f A gricu l­
ture during his stay here. Mr. R og ­
ers will lecture before the students 
registered in the Department o f F or­
estry at the U niversity on forest 
problems fam iliar to him as supervisor 
o f one o f the largest national fo r ­
ests in the country.
Trainer Bill Marsh, o f the athletic 
department, has a scheme for  the 
salvaging o f the submarine S-4, in 
which he wants to lift  the ill-fated 
vessel with a rope to the dirigible 
“ Los A ngeles” . Seamen beware 
when Bill warms up.
New England must be losing its 
fam e for  ultra-conservative student 
regulations. A t Oregon State a paci­
fist was forbidden to speak before the 
student body, last week, and at The 
University o f  Indiana co-eds were fo r ­
bidden to wear rolled stockings.
That period between fall-term  ac­
tivity and spring term languor is with 
us again, bringing with it the choice 
o f studying hard, or dying o f  ennui.
PHI MU A N D NON SORORITY 
TEAM S W IN  IN B A SK E TB A LL
The Phi Mu team swamped Delta 
Kappa in the intramural basketball 
contest Thursday night with a score 
o f 32-6. A  team o f non sorority girls 
won from  Sigma Omicron scoring 31 
to their opponents 17. This week the 
Alpha Chi Omegas will play the non 
sorority team and the winner o f that 
contest will play against Phi Mu next 
week fo r  the final title.
Line-ups were as follow s:
Phi Mu Delta Kappa
Locke, f  f , Tarr
Britton, Steeves, f  f , Cassily, Melendy 
M. Steeves, c c, Melendy, W east
Pitcher, sc sc, Blaisdell
Duncan, g g, Williams
Stewart, g g, Corey, Cassily
Phi Mu, goals, Locke 8, on foul 1; 
Steeves 5, Britton 2, on fou l 1. Delta 
Kappa, Tarr 2, Cassily 2, Melendy 2. 
Non Sorority Girls Sigma Omicron 
Barnaby, f  f , Foster
Daniels, f  f, Pillsbury
Calnan, c c, Timmons
Brooks, sc sc, Tobey, Low
Brennon, g  g, Dicey, Reid
Lord, g  g, Lord
Goals: Non Sorority, Bernaby 12, 
on fouls 1, Daniels 3. Sigma Omi­
cron, Pillsbury 3, Foster 5, on fou l 1.
EXTENSION SERVICE 
REPORT FOR 1927
Statistics Show Increased Enrollment 
and Interest o f Club Members—  
Adults also Show Interest
M RS. H EN N ESSY  TO R E A D  
BEFO RE SOM ERSW ORTH CLUB
Mrs. W illiam G. Hennessy, instruc­
tor in the Department o f English, is 
to give a reading before the Somers- 
worth W om en’s Club on Saturday, 
February 28, according to an English 
Department notice this week. The 
subject o f Mrs. Hennessy’s entertain­
ment will be Gilda V aresi’s , well 
known play “ Enter Madame” .
Mrs. Hennessy has given a great 
deal o f valuable assistance to P ro­
fessor W illiam G. Hennessy, director 
o f dramatics at the University, in his 
Mask and D agger productions and 
her choice o f plays for  the coming 
reading is well adapted to her style. 
The play is the true story o f the 
life o f Miss Varesi’s m other who was 
a well known opera singer o f twenty 
years ago. Its theme has to do with 
the trials o f an artist married to a 
practical man o f affairs.
NOTICE
Rooms To Let
O f course the survey m ay give an 
erroneous impression. Perhaps the 
students have private subscriptions to 
the better class o f magazines as do 
m any o f the faculty. A t any rate, the 
periodicals certainly aren’t bought in 
Durham.
And now we shall cease our com ­
ments on the matter, since we have 
been accused o f not doing any too 
much reading o f the aforementioned 
magazines ourselves.
A m ong the many notable indications 
o f the continued development o f the 
extension service program  in New 
Hampshire are the follow ing which 
were taken from  the director, J. C. 
Kendall’s, 1927 report.
The enrollment o f the boy ’s and 
g irl’s club members increased 30% 
over the previous year and the num­
ber o f club m embers com pleting their 
projects increased 40 % . The value o f 
the projects completed amounted to 
$63,000. Adult interest in extension 
work was more in 1927 as evidenced 
by 50% increase in attendance at ex ­
tension service m eetings.
A  beginning in earnest was made 
of a young farm ers’ movement to in­
terest the older boys o f the state in 
the possibilities o f more ambitious and 
more profitable agriculture.
A ppreciation o f the value o f county 
extension work in agriculture and 
home econom ics in the state was 
shown by the fa ct that each county 
delegation in the last legislature vot­
ed to appropriate sufficient funds to 
em ploy three extension service agents 
in 1927.
The increased interest o f business 
concerns and agricultural and fo r ­
estry associations in developing 4-H 
club work was shown by the fa ct that 
$2500 in prizes were offered during 
the year to winners in various p ro j­
ects.
The number o f news stories sent out 
by the central extension office during 
the past year amounted to 876, an in­
crease o f 163% over the previous 
year.
All persons who will have rooms 
available fo r  RENT, Feb. 17-18-19, 
please notify  Roland Chandler, Theta 
Upsilon Omega House. He will refer 
all applicants fo r  rooms directly to 
you.
The Blue K ey finds after a survey 
o f the rooms available fo r  hire in 
Durham, that practically all have 
been rented fo r  Carnival week-end. 
A pplication fo r  the m ajority o f these 
was made as early as last term. The 
seriousness o f the situation is appar­
ent ...........W here are we going to put
our fa ir guests fo r  whom, as yet, no 
reservations have been m ade?
In view o f this problem the Blue 
Key goes on record as being in favor 
o f turning Fraternity Houses over to 
women guests. This is done on other 
campuses, where there exists a sim ­
ilar housing situation. I f  this is not 
agreeable to the fraternities as a 
whole, the only other remedy, is to 
petition the U niversity fo r  the use of 
one o f the wom en’s dorm itories. 
The granting o f such a petition on 
their part is very improbable.
Blue Key 
Richard W. Daland, President.
JOHN H. SIMPSON
PLUM BING A N D  H EA TIN G  




D URH AM , N E W  H AM PSH IRE
Contribution Total Gains 
With $25,000 Now Received
Society for Protection o f New Hamp­
shire Forests U rges Cooperation 
O f A ll in Saving Old Man o f 
Mountain Forest Tract
BEACON CHAMBERS
ON BEACON HILL, BOSTON
Cor. Joy and M yrtle Sts.
One Block from  State House
350 Rooms—For Men Only
Renovated Throughout 
$1.50 a Day . with Private Bath;
W eekly $9 
$1.00 a Day with Hot and Cold Run­
ning W ater; W eekly Rates $5,
$6 and $7 
Shower Baths on Every Floor 
H A R R Y  L. ELLIOTT, M gr.
According to word received this 
week from  the Society fo r  Protection 
o f  N ew Hampshire Forests, contribu­
tions totalling $25,000, and received 
from  2700 individuals in 33 states o f 
the Union and two transatlantic coun­
tries have combined to save one- 
fourth o f the 100,000 Franconia Notch 
trees since the opening o f the cam ­
paign to bring the 6,000 acre scenic 
tract around “ The Old Man o f the 
M ountains”  under public protection. 
$75,000 m ore is needed.
This was announced from  the 4 Joy 
Street headquarters by  Philip W. 
Ayres, forester for  the Society For 
Protection o f  N. H. Forests and lead­
er o f the drive. In summing up 
the results to date, he said that the 
bulk o f the “ g ifts ”  to “ The Great 
Stone F ace”  has been contributed by j 
701 people in Massachusetts, 403 in j 
New Hampshire, and 145 in N ew j 
York, with other Eastern states hav- i 
ing more than 100 donors.
“ Three times the $25,000 amount 
is sought, however, before the date 
set to close the cam paign on M arch 1 
1, to be added to the $25,000 now j 
available, i f  the drive is to be suc­
cessful,”  Mr. A yres said.
Pointing out that interested New 
England and New Hampshire organ­
izations have just gathered m omen­
tum, and that all the amounts they 
have already collected have not been 
turned in to James J. Storrow, Jr., 
treasurer o f the fund at 4 Joy Street, 
Mr. A yres continued:
“ New England is now fu lly  awake 
to the task o f saving the forest re­
gion which is to become a soldier and 
sailor memorial, and is fu lly  cooper­
ating through civic and social organ­
izations. W hile $1900 a day must be 
forthcom ing to close the drive on 
March 1, the whole hearted response 
o f the last week indicates the full 
$400,000 m ay be at hand by that 
time.”
“ It is necessary, however, that 
every lover o f the mountains and na­
ture do his bit.”
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27
A  M etro Picture
“MOCKERY”
Lon Chaney ;
The high-water mark o f Chaney achievement is reached by him in this 
powerful drama o f the Russian revolution.
Ricardo Cortez, Barbara Bedford, Em ily F itzroy, Charles Puffy.
Educational Comedy— “ HIS P R IV A T E  L IF E ”
SATURDAY, JANUARY 28
A  First National Picture
“CONVOY”
Dorothy Mackaill
Dewey captured Manila, Farragut took Mobile, John Paul Jones swept 
the Seas, and Convoy will take you by storm  with its magnitude. A  Naval 
and Secret Service story o f the W ar. The Naval battle o f  Keil Harbor. 
Lowell Sherman, W illiam  Collier, Jr., Lawrence Grey, Ian Keith.
Pathe Comedy— “ SHOULD H U SBA N D S P A Y ? ”
L IB R A R Y  NOTICE
The Library would appreciate the 
return o f any numbers o f TH E PR O ­
FILE , a form er University publica­
tion, fo r  the completion o f  its files. 
The first issues were published in 
1920, and the Library has only the 
first two volumes on file. Copies o f 
the Library Lantern, volume I, num­
bers five and six are also requested.
MONDAY, JANUARY 30
* A  First National Picture
“THREE’S A CROWD”
H arry Langdon, Gladys McConnell
I f  you were poor in love but rich in dreams— and Cupid made the girl 
o f  your illusions a reality,— and if— but that’s the story. A  sym pathetic 
story told in com edy.
Pathe Review
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31
A  First National Picture
“THE DEVIL’S SADDLE”
Ken Maynard
Quick at the trigger, fearless a-horse, furious in a fight, fearfu l in the 
arms o f his girl.
International News
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1
A  Pathe Picture
“ANGEL OF BROADWAY”
Leatrice Joy, V ictor Varconi
A  story o f a chorus g irl who rose to success with her gibes at religion. 
But her m ockery and parody o f religion became her own undoing.
Comedy— “ THE N E W L Y W E D S BU ILD ”
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2
A  M etro Picture
“IN OLD KENTUCKY”
W illiam  Haines, Hellene Costello
This epic o f the Am erican turf has all the atmosphere o f the race track 
with its countless multitude, its book-m akers, its pretty girls, its intrigues. 
International News Short Subject
Evenings at 7 and 8.30 Matinees at 3.30
Admission—Adults 25c, Children 10c
F. W. NEAL & CO.
—  D E A LE R S IN —
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
494-498 Central Avenue, Tel. 95 Dover, N. H.
There's at Least One on Every Pullman By BRIGGS
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NOTRE DAME F o o t b a l l  T E A M
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Alumni News
Alumni Office— V ery often we are 
not able to hear every detail o f  the 
present life on the campus, o f  our 
own particular interest, or o f the fra ­
ternity or sorority or professional 
society o f which we were members. 
W e wish that we m ight be able to 
sit down and talk about the Univer­
sity  and hear at first hand about the 
“ doings”  o f the campus.
Here’s a suggestion that may help 
solve the old problem o f personal 
conversation concerning Alm a Mater. 
The spring vacation of the University 
will begin on March 23 and will close 
on April 2. W hy not invite the stu­
dents at New Hampshire who are 
residents o f your town or city to 
meet with you at a special club meet­
ing ? W rite the Alumni Secretary. 
W e will be pleased to provide you 
with a list o f students from  your 
town and help in any other way you 
might suggest.
The students would undoubtedly 
represent a wide variety o f campus 
interests and you could choose your 
student according to your interest. 
W hat better way is there to obtain 
first hand information o f the campus 
than from  the lips o f one who is 
living now what you experienced a 
few  years ago ?
Now, that is one side of the story. 
By inviting the students to your 
meeting, (which should include a din­
ner) you have obtained the desired 
news. So much for  that. The stu­
dent has learned that New Hamp­
shire has a live group o f alumni in 
his town, a group interested in the 
life in Durham. He has learned that 
when he receives his degree he will 
become one o f many ardent support­
ers o f New Hampshire in a live 
Alumni Association.
W e would continue enumerating 
the advantages of this suggestion for  
columns and pages, but would like to 
have you give this a try and learn the 
advantages fo r  yourselves.
1926— Charles M. Brown is travel­
ing for  the W estern Union Company 
and is working on Inductive Coordi­
nation in connection with the Re­
search Department.
1908— Merritt C. Huse, President 
o f the Alumni Association, has re­
cently been elected President o f the 
Kiwanis Club o f  Philadelphia. The 
membership o f the Club includes 
some 400 prominent business men o f 
the city and engages in many charit­
able and civic activities.
Arthur A . Brainard, form er In­
structor in the Electrical Engineer­
ing department of the College of 
Technology and now o f the Philadel­
phia Electric Company, has been re­
ceiving congratulations on his splen­
did lighting work on the; new 23- 
story building o f the company in 
Philadelphia. Mr. Brainard under 
the general supervision o f Mr. Huse 
was given charge o f flood lighting, 
in white and colored lights, the ex­
terior o f the handsome building.
1927— Charles H. Russell has re­
cently notified the Alumni Office of 
his new position as teacher o f A gri­
culture in the High School in Odessa, 
N. Y.
1927— John Carpenter is employed 
by the Standard Oil Company in 
Boston as an engineer.
1920— “Polly” Bailey has been with 
the Red Cross in Mississippi for  the 
past few  months. She reports that 
the end of their work in the flooded 
area is in sight and she looks fo r ­
ward to returning to New England.
Dean Pettee recently received 
word from  Hiram N. Savage o f the 
class o f 1887. Mr. Savage is now 
on a trip around the world in con­
nection with his professional work as 
a consulting engineer. Calls will be 
made at Cape Town, Rio de Janeiro, 
Palestine and many other points. 
Mrs. Savage is accompanying her 
husband.
The New York City Alumni Club 
met on January 13 for  a bowling 
meeting and secured the following 
results to be added to their score in 
defense o f the Bowling Trophy which 
they won last year. Future meetings 
are scheduled fo r  the second Fridays 
o f February, March, April and May. 
They will be held at Rapid Transit 
Alleys on Ninth Avenue just south 
o f Fourteenth street, New York 
City. All New Hampshire Alumni 








203 152 122 477 
138 137 175 450 
137 136 166 439 
131 112 174 417 
151 116 142 40!)
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MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP 
Flowers for All Occasions
6 Third Street Dover, New Hampshire
Capital, $100,000 Surplus, $300,000
Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent




Odd Fellows’ Building, Dover, N. H.
PATRONIZE
LEIGHTON’S
Hotel —  Restaurant —  Barber Shop
ARTHUR R. WATSON
JEWELER  
3 Third Street, - Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
University Barber Shop
Two Experienced Men on Ladies’ 
Work. Two Barbers. No waiting.
New Pool Room in Annex
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt 
331 Central Ave., Tel. 164, Dover
E. R. McCLINTOCK
THE DIAMOND JEWELER  
And Optometrist
424 Central Ave., Tel. Con., Dover
DR. FRED I. REYNOLDS




Leave Dover for Durham 
Week Days— 6.25, 7.35, 8.35, 10.40 
A. M. 12.30, 2.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.00, 
9.45 P. M;
Sundays— 9.00 A. M. 12.30, 4.00, 6.00, 
9.45 P. M.
Leave Durham for Dover 
Week Days— 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, A. M. 
12.00 noon. 1.00, 2.30, 4.00, 5.05, 
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
Sundays— 9.30 A. M. 1.00, 5.00, 7.00, 
10.10 P. M.
Special Parties Carried at Reasonable 
\ Rates 
For information phone Portsmouth 33
ROSCOE H. SIMPSON
CATERER
Simpson’s Pavilion for Dances 
Supper Parties and Clam Bakes 
Tel. 617-M, R. F. D. 6, Dover, N. H.
DR. W. L. MURPHY
DENTIST
Merchants Bank Building, Dover
Alison Beauty Shoppe
FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop. 
Merchant Bank Bldg., Tel. 986
All branches of Beauty Culture done 
by experts
Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing 
Shoe Shine Skates Sharpened
Entrance 
at side of Leavitt’s Cafe
TO THE ALUMNI
Subscriptions fo r  the 1929 Granite 
of Progress, the Junior Annual o f the 
University of New Hampshire, which 
is published by the members of the 
junior class in April 1928, are being 
sold widely throughout the state in 
the various high schools and prepara­
tory schools. The members o f the 
Granite staff feel that the Alumni o f 
the University should be given the op­
portunity to obtain this volume and 
are therefore taking this means to 
reach them.
This year’s Granite will be o f espe­
cial interest to the men and women 
who have graduated because o f the 
fact that a feature section showing 
the development o f the university dur­
ing the last ten years, will form  a 
most important part o f the book. 
Pictures of the ten most significant 
steps during that time toward the 
progress and development o f the col­
lege with an all-New Hampshire foo t­
ball team will supplement this fea ­
ture section.
Your interest in the University is 
already indicated by your subscription 
to The New Hampshire. Have this 
complete resume of activities past and 
present on the campus sent to you 
by filling in the blank below. 
Elizabeth Child, Sales Mgr.,
1929 Granite,
Durham, N. H.
............ ....... ................ Date
Please send me a copy o f the 1929 
Granite o f Progress at $4.50 to be de­
livered on the 25th of April, 1928.
Signed .............„ ..............................
Check enclosed []
Send C. O. D. []
Subscriptions for  the 1929 Granite 
will be received up until March 1st 
but delivery will not be insured for 
those received after February 15.
VARSITY DEBATERS
LIST SIX DEBATES
Meet Colby, Maine, Middlebury, M. I. 
T., and Springfield— May Debate 
Vermont, Connecticut and Clark 
— Tau Kappa Alpha Meets
The Varsity Debating teams are 
preparing one question for  use in 
intercollegiate debating, “ Resolved, 
That the United States Should Cease 
to Protect by Armed Force, Except 
After Formal Declaration o f War, 
American Capital Invested in Foreign 
Lands.”  Cotton, Brooks and Perkins 
are at present working on the nega­
tive, and Custeau, Palmer and Brown 
on the affirmative. The work has 
been slowed up some by the absence 
o f Ward and Hanley, the form er due 
to illness and the latter to the quar­
antining o f the Theta Kappa Phi 
House.
Debates with Middlebury, Colby, 
Maine, M. I. T., and Springfield are 
assured, while debates with Vermont, 
Connecticut and Clark are still pend­
ing. The debate with Colby is to 
be a dual one, making a total o f at 
least six debates and perhaps nine. 
Mr. Cortez is making plans fo r  the 
enlargement o f the department o f 
Oral English which he does not wish 
to divulge at present.
A t the last meeting o f the local 
chapter o f Tau Kappa Alpha, the na­
tional debating fraternity, it was de­
cided to hold meetings the second and 
iourth Monday o f every month during 
the winter term. The petition of 
several colleges fo r  a chapter was 




458 Central Avenue, - - Dover
WKITEHOUSE
O PTOMETRI8T  
4 5 0  Central Ave. 
D O V E R , N*
v ____-11-,, /
WE MAKE 
OUR LE N SE S
E A R P H O N ES 
G LA S S EYES  
Office Hours 
9-12 and 2-5
D U R H A M
CASH
M A R K E T
Meats and Provisions
Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the 
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street, Tel. 70
Opposite JR. R. Crossing
TRACTORS AND TRUCKS TO
DISPLACE WORK HORSES
Owing to the construction o f the 
coal trestle at the new power plant 
which makes the transportation o f 
coal from  the station unnecessary, 
and to the more extended use of 
trucks and tractors on the campus 
and on the farm, the university plans 
to sell some o f its horses. In times 
past it has been necessary to main­
tain about sixteen head o f horses, 
but under the new conditions only ten 
will be kept.
Several horses have already been 
disposed o f and a team o f five and 
six year old Percheron geldings are to 
be sold as soon as a good offer for 
them is secured. The university has 
maintained fo r  about eight years a 
pure bred Percheron stallion o f fine 
quality and has raised most o f the 
horses which are now in use here.
FRESHMEN ORGANIZE 
Y. M. C. A. COMMITTEE
Six Freshman met last Sunday at 
the Highland House, Packer’s Falls to 
organize a Freshman Executive Com­
mittee in connection with the Y. M. C. 
A., work on the campus. Mr. Richard 
Thornton o f Dover, County Y . M. C. 
A., Secretary, Mr. Benjamin A n­
drews, local Secretary and Clifford 
Ellis, Vice-President o f the Y . cab­
inet were also present.
A fter a fine dinner a short devo­
tional meeting was held followed by 
the business meeting. Alan Skoogs 
was made Chairman of the Committee. 
The others elected were:-—Chairman 
Freshman Deputations, Vasilios Va- 
siliou, Chairman Preparatory School 
Conference; Brownlow Thompson, 
Chairman publicity; Edward Stro- 
bridge.
The main project now under way 
is the entertaining o f the 30 or more 
Prep. School boys who are to meet 
here February 11-12 for  Conference. 
These committees are all responsible 
to The University Cabinet represent­
ed by Edward Strobridge.
Those present at the meeting were: 
Mr. Benjamin Andrews, Mr. Richard 
Thornton, Clifford Ellis, Brownlow 
Thompson, Alan Skoogs, Edward 
Strobridge, Clarence Brungot, Vasi­
lios Vasiliou, V ictor Keyes.
Prize Contest
For New Talent
Magazine Holds Literary 
Contest for Young Writers
Monthly Prizes Offered— Several Va­
ried Forms of Prose and Verse A c ­
cepted— Final Prize at Close of 
Contest
As an incentive to any students who 
may wish to prove their ability in 
writing various brief prose and verse 
form s, the magazine under the name 
o f “ The W riter”  has opened a contest 
open fo r  everyone who cares to enter. 
The aim o f this contest is principally 
to discover new talent and it is the 
hope and belief that much o f this will 
come from  the colleges. Every month 
until the close of the contest on April 
1, 1928, a prize o f 25 dollars will be 
given fo r  the best contribution of 
either prose or verse. A  final prize 
of 50 dollars will be given at the 
close o f the contest to the writer who 
has shown general excellence in both 
verse and prose in the form s outlined 
below. These various form s are as 
follow s:—•
The Brief Familiar Essay (500- 
1C00 words)
The Informal Personal Sketch (300- 
600 word)
The Tabloid Book Review (50-100 
w ords)
The Humorous or Satirical Sketch 
(100-300 words)
The Sonnet (14 lines)
The Rondeau (13 lines)
The Triolet (8 lines)
Humorous Verse (not more than 20 
lines; not free verse)
An extensive range o f choice is 
presented to any one who may wish to 
enter this contest and inasmuch as 
the rules are easy to comply with, it 
would appear that here is an opportu­
nity for  anyone so inclined to make a 
try at writing. The complete rules 
are published below:-—
Rules
1. Each manuscript must be sign­
ed with a pen name and be ac­
companied by a sealed envel­
ope containing the author’s 
real name, address, and occu­
pation, as, for  instance: John 
Smith, Cambridge, Mass., Stu­
dent.
2. There is no limit to the number 
o f manuscripts which one per­
son may submit. Send your 
manuscripts to Contest Editor, 
311 College House, Harvard 
Square, Cambridge, Mass.
3. Manuscripts received before the 
5th o f each month will be con­
sidered for  inclusion in the fo l­
lowing issue: i. e. manuscripts 
received before December 5 will 
be considered fo r  the January 
issue. All manuscripts wheth­
er printed or not, will be con­
sidered fo r  the Final Prize to 
be awarded at the close o f the 
contest April 1, 1928.
4. All entries accompanied by a 
stamped return envelope will be 
returned at the close of the con­
test April 1, 1928.
CURRENT MASK AND DAGGER
P LA Y  ONE OF RARE ARTISTRY
By Frederick H. Smith, ’29
“ Dear Brutus” , the Barrie play 
picked fo r  production by Mask and 
D agger this term, is a dramatic work 
requiring a great deal o f sensitivity 
from  both the actors and their au­
dience.
In selecting this play, Professor 
Hennessy, director o f dramatics, is 
getting- a good chance to sound out 
his audiences. He has chosen a piece 
which possesses a delicacy and beauti-
suits my taste 
like nobodŷ  business
I KNOW what I like in a pipe, and what I like 
is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be. 
Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the 
bottom of the bowl. Welcome as the week-end 
reprieve. Welcome . . .  and satisfying!
No matter how often I load up- and light up,
I never tire of good old P. A. Always friendly. 
Always companionable. P. A. suits my taste. 
I’ll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load 
up from a tidy red tin:
Fringe albert
—  no o th e r to bacco  is like it!
The tidy red tin that’s 
packed with pipe-joy.
©  1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, ^7icsion-Salem, N . C.
ful simplicity o f style and which de­
mands fo r  its full and effective pres­
entation, an intelligent and finely ap­
preciative assemblage in its theatre.
He who goes to the performances 
of this play anticipating an evening 
o f hilarious amusement will be dis­
appointed, as will the person in search 
o f profundity o f plot. One should never 
go to a Barrie drama expecting these 
things. Neither should he go pre­
pared to test its themes with the cold 
glance o f logic.
Logic, blunt comedy, powerful 
tragedy are all unknown in Barrie, 
as he writes with artist’s sensitivity, 
the subtle pictures of charmingly or­
dinary characters and places, and 
finishes off the whole with a magic 
brush o f pleasing unworldiness. Go 
to “ Dear Brutus” with an open mind, 







Of Dresses and Coats
LOWEST PRICES FOR BEST QUALITY MDSE. 
$25.00 and $35.00 Coats, now $17.00 and $19.50 
$15.00 and $10.00 Dresses, now
$13.50, $12, $6 and $4
Good Quality Jersey Dresses, each, $4.00
Evening Dresses, $13.50
SERVICE SHOP
HELEN WIGGIN EM ERY, Room 33, 




For health and happiness . .plan to spend 
spare hours in the open with that best of 
pals . .  a pair o f Northland Skis.
Novice, expert, or champion . .you ’ll find 
Northlands as satisfactory and dependable 
as any ski made. A  model for  every purpose 
. . racing, jumping, . . or just “ plain ski­
ing” . Look for  the deerhead trademark 
Now ready . .  our new booklet, “ How to 
Ski” . W rite for  your copy today.
NORTHLAND SKI MFG. CO.
58 M erriam  Park
W o rld ’s Largest Ski M anufacturers












Pays A High Rate Of Interest 















E  $ 30.00 E
I at the I
College
Shop
Believe it or not 
They’re Real Buys!
Brad.
Bowdoin, Bates, and Colby 
Fall Before Wildcat Six
Invasion of “Pine Tree State” Re­
sults in String of Victories for 
New Hampshire Team— Smooth 
Team Work Displayed in All 
Games
HOCKEY TEAM LOSES 
TO YALE BY 11-2 SCORE
First Defeat in Two Years— Brown 
Opponent in Contest Last Night—  
Massachusetts Aggies Game 
Here Saturday
The University o f New Hampshire 
varsity hockey team met it ’s first 
reverse in two years Tuesday at the 
hands of Yale, when the “ E li”  puck- 
sters defeated the Blue and White 
six in the New Haven Arena by a 
score o f 11 to 2 .
Yale was by all means the stiffest 
opponent New Hampshire has met ir  
hockey in a long time, but the threa 
straight victories gave the W ildcat 
squad some confidence when they en­
tered this recent game. It is quite 
probable that the indoor rink and the 
large crowd present affected the 
New Hampshire playing, fo r  the last 
time a New Hampshire hockey team 
played a game in an indoor rink was 
three years ago when they met Bos-
The New Hampshire hockey team, 
without the benefit o f any home 
games by which to guage itself, went 
on a three game trip to return with 
a string of three victories; having 
defeated Colby on Thursday, Janu­
ary 19, by the score o f 5 to 2; Bates 
on Friday by a 5 to 3 score; and Bow­
doin on Saturday by the score o f 2 
to 1. Such work by a team that has 
been handicapped from  the start o f 
the season by lack of ice, adverse luck 
in weather favorable for  games, and 
its first chance at real opponents be­
ing in unfam iliar surroundings, de­
serves full credit fo r  turning in such 
an acceptable record of victories. All 
o f these games were hard fought 
throughout; many close scrimmages 
afforded the watchers moments of 
keen interest; and every advantage 
gained by New Hampshire was ac­
companied with its quota o f fight, 
co-operation, and ever pressing com ­
petition. In all three o f the games, 
the New Hampshire team started 
with the same line-up. This com ­
bination appeared to work sm oothly 
and little substitution was made in 
any o f the games.
In the first game with Colby on 
Thursday, three periods o f fifteen  
minutes each were played. The first 
point fo r  New Hampshire came in the 
first period when Percival, who played 
outstandingly on that day, scored un­
assisted. Captain Chandler scored the 
Blue and W hite second point in the 
second period unassisted.
The third period was replete with 
scoring on both sides. Colby attem pt­
ed to stem the victorious sweep o f the 
W ildcat hockey warriors by two points 
from  Sturhalen and Thiel, but this 
attempt was ineffective in the face of 
three more New Hampshire scores 
on the part o f Garvey, W inkler, and 
Percival. The line-up o f the teams 
was as fo llow s:—
Athletic Fraternity Has Unique 
Requirements for New Members
It is one thing to “ hit”  the studies , 100 yard dash
for  an honor rating, but it takes many 
things to “ hit”  the Sigma Delta Psi 
fraternity fo r  athletes who show a 
proficiency in a wide variety o f ath­
letics.
The fraternity is a national one 
which outlines a list o f sports, and 
the proficiency in which event must 
be done to rate membership. Univer­
sity students here are invited to try 
them to learn whether they would be 
eligible to membership if a chapter 
o f the fraternity existed here. The 
requirements fo r  seniors are:
220 yard low hurdles 
Running high jump 
Running broad jump 





Two mile run 
Front handspring, front drive over 
four feet and handstand fo r  10 sec­
onds.
The above table o f requirements is 
taken from  a book o f intramural ath­







8 ft . 6 in. 
250 ft. 
120 ft. 
1 min. 15 sec. 




Wendelin, R. W. 
Reinhart, L. W., 
Percival, C 
Chandler, R. D. 
Dearington, L. D. 
Rogers, G.
Colby 
R. W. Sturhalen 
L. W ., Scott 
C, Drummard 
R. D., Thiel 
L. D., Carlson 
G., W est
Referee, MacEacheran. Timer, Ed­
wards. Scorer, Joslin.
Substitutions— Young fo r  Percival; 
W inkler fo r  W endelin; Garvey for  
Reinhart; Hunt fo r  Rogers.
The second game with Bates on 
Friday resulted in a second victory 
fo r  the New Hampshire team. This 
game was cleanly played and only one 
penalty was called on each team. All 
o f the points made by players on 
either team were unassisted. Both 
teams opened the game with a flou r­
ish. A t the end o f the period the 
score stood at one all; the shots hav­
ing been made by Reinhart and F os­
ter o f New Hampshire and Bates
Score 13-11— Tilton Establishes 
.Early Lead— Overcome in Second 
Period— Hanley and Foster Star 
for Frosh
ton University at Boston. The Yale j respectively. New Hampshire jum p- 
game was the first o f a series o f two ed into the lead in the second period
in a southern New England trip, the 
varsity hockey team playing Brown 
at Providence last night.
The team returned here today and 
immediately began preparations for  
the game with Massachusetts A ggies 
which will be played at the local rink 
Saturday afternoon. This will be the 
first chance for  many o f the students 
to see the team in action, as all o f 
the games so fa r  this season have 
been played in the opponents’ terri­
tory. The first home games were 
cancelled owing to the poor weath­
er conditions. The varsity “ pucks- 
ters”  feel confident that they will be 
in the winning column once again 
after the game here Saturday, how­
ever, they do not underestimate the 
ability o f the Massachusetts ice men, 
and a close game is looked for.
when both Reinhart and Chandler 
scored. Bates tried hard to keep the 
score even, but was successful in get­
ting only one shot by White. In the 
third period Foster o f Bates made one 
point for  his team. New Hampshire 
netted two points in this period, one 
by Reinhart, who had already scored 
twice before in the game, and the 
other by Percival.
The line-up o f the teams was as 
fo llow s:—
New Hampshire Bates
Wendelin, R. W. L. W ., Secor,
Reinhart, L. W. R. W., W hite
Percival, C. C., Foster
Chandler, R. D. L. D., Pooler
Dearington, L. D. R. D., Ericson
Rogers, G.
Referee, Gelley. Timer, Cougan. 
Scorer, Joslin. No substitutions.
What a Satisfaction it is to Feel 
WELL FED
G R A N T S
F. F. PAGE
Skiis, Snowshoes, Skates, Toboggan
510 CENTRAL AVENUE Telephone 915 DOVER, N. H.
The 1931 basketball team nosed out 
the Tilton school five last Saturday 
13-11 in a whirlwind game played in 
the university gym. Tilton present­
ed a fine rangy set o f fellows, and 
they made the freshmen put up their 
best game to come out o f the fray  on 
top.
The visitors jumped into an early 
lead, playing an aggressive game, 
against which the lighter Frosh could 
seem to do little. During the first 
half Tilton scored four baskets to 
the Kittens one, Foster making the 
lone freshman tally on a pretty toss 
from  outside the zone o f defense.
The second half presented reversed 
tables. The Yearlings, with a lineup 
somewhat changed from  the opening 
o f the game, fought the prep school 
lads to a standstill, and scored eight 
points to T ilton’s none in the third 
period. The last quarter opened with 
the score 10-8  in favor o f the home 
five and with both teams out fo r  v ic­
tory. The game raged up and down 
the floor, each team struggling val­
iantly fo r  possession o f the ball. 
When the final gun sounded each 
team had added three points to its 
score, thus leaving the freshmen 
with a two point m argin o f victory.
Hanley was high scorer, account­
ing for  nine out o f the thirteen 
points totaled by the Yearlings. His 
large fram e and great height made 
him a tower o f strength both on the 
offense and defense. As in the pre­
vious game, the clever floorwork o f 
Foster was a feature, helping the 
freshmen out o f many bad holes.
Friday and Saturday the Kittens 
will make a two-day invasion of 
Maine. On Friday they play Coburn 
Classical at W aterville and on Satur­
day the Maine Freshmen at Orono.
NEW HAMPSHIRE TEAM 
ENTERS BOSTON RACE
Coach Paul Sweet Picks Atkins, Too- 
lin, Noyes, Small, Daland, and 
Crosby for Relay Team— Meet 
in Boston January 28
PROF. HARRY SMITH TO GIVE 
LABOR LECTURE AT BOWDOIN
Professor Harry Smith is planning 
a trip to Bowdoin College early this 
spring, returning the visit o f Pro­
fessor W arren B. Catlin o f Bowdoin 
who visited the University last term 
and addressed the student body. P ro­
fessor Catlin is an authority on labor 
conditions, having written a book on 
“ The Labor Problem ” , which is used 
as a text here.
P rofessor Smith will lecture at 
Bowdoin in much the same manner 
as Professor Catlin did here, taking 
some phase o f the labor situation as 
a topic. He has planned the trip so 
that it will come about the middle o f 
Professor Catlin’s course in the early 
spring.
The game with Bowdoin on Sat­
urday was close fought, as can be 
readily discerned from  the score of 
New Hampshire 2 and Bowdoin 1. 
The two teams played about even in 
the first period and as a result, no 
scoring was done by either side. This 
pace continued through the entirety 
of the second period. When the time 
was over, neither side was any better 
off than before the game started. 
Captain Chandler had scored one 
point fo r  New Hampshire and Thayer 
had scored one fo r  Bowdoin. In the 
third period, however, Dearington shot 
in a point fo r  New Hampshire and 
decided the neck and neck contest in 
favor o f the Blue and White.
A  game o f this type was the fit­
ting close o f a successful trip and 
acts as an aid to the already well- 
known reputation o f New Hampshire 
in W inter out-door athletics.
The sum m ary:—- 
New Hampshire Bowdoin
Wendelin, R. W . L. W., Tiemer
Reinhart, L. W. R. W ., Pailer
Percival, C. C., R. Thayer
Chandler, R. D. L. D., Rice
Dearington, L. D. R. D., H. Thayer 
Rogers, G. G., Howland
Referee, French. Timer, Hutld. 
Scorer, Joslin.
Substitutions— W inkler fo r  Rein­
hart, Garvey fo r  Wendelin, Young 
fo r  Percival.
The relay team o f the University 
will be entered in the Knights o f Co­
lumbus meet at Boston Saturday, 
January 28, according to Coach Paul 
Sweet. Preliminary tryouts were held 
last Monday, at which Coach Sweet 
picked six men to make the trip. 
Coach Sweet will also take Baron and 
Such o f the freshman class, to run 
with Paul Toolin in the 45-yard high 
hurdles. Atkins will compete in the 
invitation 40-yard dash.
The six men picked for  relay com ­
petition were, Atkins, Toolin, Noyes, 
Small, Daland and Crosby. I f  Noyes 
does not compete in the relay, he will 
enter the 1,000-yard run. Daland 
and Crosby, if not in the relay, will 
run in the 600-yard, while Small 
will compete in the 300.
CARNIVAL PLANS
TO BE ARRANGED
(Continued from  Page 1)
be erected on land given to the Outing 
Club by the State, on Pawtuckaway 
Mountain in Deerfield, eleven miles 
from  Durham.
The general carnival committee has 
decided that the carnival Ball will be 
a costume affair. Alexander Currie, 
Chairman o f the decorations com m it­
tee states that the gymnasium will 
be decorated in true W inter Style, 





^  A  limited number o f copies *  
of the Alumni Calendar are
♦♦♦ available to members o f the Se- *1* 
£  nior class. The calendar con-
tains a schedule o f campus $
^  events from  January to  June. ^  
They m ay be obtained by call-
-j- ing at the Alumni Office on the ij.
first floor  o f Thompson Hall ^
SPORTISMS
The snow last week was gladly wel­
comed by the large W inter Sports 
Squad o f 32. The increased size of 
the squad shows an increase o f inter­
est in this sport in which New Hamp­
shire rules the intercollegiate world.
The hockey team cleaned up the ice 
with the Maine teams, displaying the 
same brand of play used by last year’s 
undefeated team. New Hampshire 
has only been defeated by Yale for  
two years in hockey.
When You Think Of
Clothing and Furnishings
COME TO DOVER AND TRY
H A N S O N ’S
Headquarters for Sport and Dress Wear
MISS MARGARET BLAISDELL  
FILLS SECRETARIAL VACANCY
On account o f the poor ice, very 
few  o f the inter-fraternity hockey 
games have been played off. The 
warm weather has melted the ice 
around the edges o f the intramural 
rink, and because o f the lack o f cold 
weather, there has been no chance to 
flood  the edges, thus covering up the 
sand. In what few  games have been 
played, it has been necessary to face 
off the puck nearly every time it was 
knocked or carried into a corner or 
along the sides.
Coach Cowell says that m any foo t­
ball men go out fo r  basketball, many 
basketball men go out fo r  football, 
and from  the looks, some o f the box­
ers go out fo r  track.
The varsity basketball team shows 
that it w ill take some time to mold 
the varsity substitutes o f last year, 
and the members o f the undefeated 
yearling quintet, into a smooth w ork­
ing combination, able to hold up its 
end in collegiate competition. The 
showing made against the very strong 
Rhode Island team was very good, 
considering the fa ct that Rhode Is­
land has not only a strong veteran 
team, but one that has played togeth­
er in several games this year.
M argaret Blaisdell has been elect­
ed corresponding secretary o f Delta 
Kappa in the absence o f Agnes Ly- 
ford  who is practising teaching. Miss 
Blaisdell has been prominent on the 
campus through her work in Mask 
and D agger and was last year voted 
as the prettiest girl in the Junior 
Class in the contest conducted by the 
yearly “ Granite” .
The men that Coach Paul Sweet is 
taking to Boston this next Saturday 
have all demonstrated their wares in 
Durham. Paul Toolin, captain of 
track, is the holder o f the University 
records in both the hurdle events, and 
has had experience on the University 
relay team. Atkins was a sure point 
winner on the track team last spring, 
and holds the record in the N. E. A. 
A. U. Daland has been a m ember o f 
the track squad and was on the re­
lay team last year. Noyes holds the 
University record in the half mile, 
and was also on the relay team last
WILDCATS LOSE TO 
RHODE ISLAND 32-19
Team Shows Lack of Unity in First 
Official Game— Rhode Island One 
of Strongest Teams in New Eng­
land
The W ildcat basket ball team lost 
the first official game o f the season 
to Rhode Island State College at 
Kingston by the score o f 32 to 19 
last Saturday. This team was beat­
en decisively by the New Hampshire 
team last year, which was tied with 
Springfield as the leading team of 
the section. Rhode Island had the 
advantage o f having played several 
games, this being the fourth straight 
victory for  the “ Little Rhodies,”  who 
ad defeated Harvard the night be­
fore the New Hampshire game.
New Hampshire was not only 
handicapped by lack o f  playing, but 
also was handicapped due to the fact 
that only one o f last year’s team is 
back. The material was therefore 
inexperienced in college competition, 
and it will take Coach Cowell some 
time to mold a smooth working out­
fit out o f the varsity subs o f last 
year, and the members o f last year’s 
undefeated freshman team.
Haire and Epstein starred fo r  
Rhode Island, with the form er caging 
seven baskets from  scrimmage, while 
the latter dropped seven free throws. 
Clark was high scorer fo r  New 
Hampshire with five points, while 
Clement and Patch each made four 
and Harriman three. Gaunt played 




Your Satisfaction Is Our Reward
Our aim is to provide well-cooked meals to meet




A $6.00 Cafeteria Ticket for $5.50.
A  meal ticket providing 21 consecutive meals,
■j®
Gls. Els. Pts.
Trumbell, rf 3 0 6
Pykosz, rf 0 0 0
Epstein, If 0 7 7
Kearns, If 0 0 0
Haire, c 7 0 14
Ackroyd, c 0 0 0
Hurwitz, rb 1 £) 2
Szulik, rb 0 1 1
Magoon, lb 0 2 2
Conroy', lb 0 0 0
Totals 11 10 32
N E W H AM PSHIRE
Gls. Pis. Pts.
Gaunt, lb 1 0 2
Slayton, lb 0 0 0
Bridge, rb 1 0 2
Burke, rb 0 2 2
Schur’an, c 0 1 1
Harriman, If 0 3 3
Clement, If 2 0 4
Clark, rf 2 1 5
Tatch, If 2 0 4
Wile, rf 0 0 0
Totals 6 7 19
Referee, D. Kelly, Harvard. 
Downes, Tufts.
Umpire,
year. Small was a star member of 
the 1930 track team last spring, 
participating in both dashes and the 
jum ping events. Crosby also won his 
numerals on the track team last 
spring. The two freshmen, Baron and 
Such, have yet to make themselves 
known in College competition.
c M
The University Dining Hall
Cold hands and winter winds need not add dis­
comfort. For your convenience in carrying your books 
and papers, a student bag or brief case just suited for 
you is in stock at
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
All other necessary classroom supplies may be se­
cured at this service station for the student body.
PARKER’S CAFE
MAIN STREET
Good Food and Plenty of it
AT REASONABLE PRICES 
Music Noon and Night
W hat lies beyond 
the mountains?
Mo u n t a i n s  blocked the trail ofthe pioneers w ho opened up the 
far west. But that impelling urge of the 
true pioneer —  to explore and know  the 
country beyond —  spurred them to sur­
mount these barriers.
In office and laboratory, mountainous 
problems in management, in methods and 
in scientific research confront the men of 
the Bell Telephone System. Y e t  that same
A mountain o f  tele­
phone subscribers is 
not the g o a l  —  but 
ho^uj to g iv e  better 
service.
pioneering instinct— the urge to better the 
known and attain the unknown —  will 
carry them through.
Just as it has brought them through the 
difficulties in achieving nation-wide uni­
form service, efficiently engineered and 
wisely administered. T o  the modern 
frontiersmen w ho carry on this work to 
still greater developments will be given the 
thrill of adventure that lies in discovery.
BELL SYSTEM
nation-wide system o f  18 , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0  inter-connecting tele-phones 
%
“ O U R  P I O N E E R I N G  W O R K  H A S  J U S T  B E G U N
